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2016 CFPA FCS National Performer of the Year Trophy Watch List

- De’Shawn Jones (RB), Campbell
- Darius Hammond (RB), Charleston Southern
- Derrick Craine (RB), Chattanooga
- Tyler Renew (RB), The Citadel
- De’Angelo Henderson (RB), Coastal Carolina
- James Holland (RB), Colgate
- Dillon Buechel (QB), Duquesne
- Bennie Coney (QB), EKU
Cooper Kupp (WR), Eastern Washington
Kevin Anderson (QB), Fordham
Chase Edmonds (RB), Fordham
Justice Shelton-Mosley (WR), Harvard
Peter Pujals (QB), Holy Cross
Anthony Warrum (WR), Illinois State
Eli Jenkins (QB), Jacksonville State
Cardon Johnson (RB), JMU
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- Kade Harrington (RB), Lamar
- Ryan Ross (RB), McNeese
- Austin Gahafer (QB), Morehead State
- KD Humphries (QB), Murray State
- Dalton Crossan (RB), UNH
- Tarik Cohen (RB), North Carolina A&T
- John Santiago (RB), North Dakota
- King Frazier (RB), North Dakota State
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- Easton Stick (QB), North Dakota State
- Case Cookus (QB), NAU
- Aaron Bailey (QB), Northern Iowa
- Alek Torgersen (QB), Penn
- Alex Kuresa (QB), Portland State
- Kyle Lauletta (QB), Richmond
- RJ Noel (QB), Sacred Heart
- Corey Avery (RB), Sam Houston State
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- Jake Wienke (WR), South Dakota State
- Tremane McCullough (RB), Southeast Missouri
- Daquan Isom (RB), Southern Illinois
- Lenard Tillery (RB), Southern University
- Zach Conque (QB), Stephen F. Austin
- Darius Victor (RB), Towson
- Detrez Newsome (RB), Western Carolina
- Kendell Anderson (RB), William & Mary